
NAIL ART

PARAFFIN HAND TREATMENT

The care treatment is especially recommended for people with dry and chapped skin. It is an 
excellent ritual that will quickly improve the condition of the skin and relax the muscles. The 
hands are smooth, moisturized and a protective barrier remains on their surface. During the 
treatment, paraffin gives off heat that penetrates the tissues, improves blood circulation, 
and each cosmetic applied under it will be absorbed faster and deeper.

Price: PLN 40

MANICURE

Men manicure

Basic cosmetic treatment that restores the hands to a well-groomed and aesthetic 
appearance. During the treatment, the cuticles are cut out with clippers, then the nails get 
desired shape, and finally the conditioner for men is applied to the nails.

Price: PLN 60

Nourishing manicure

The treatment involves basic hand and nail care. The cuticles around the nails are worked 
out and the nails are shaped and evened out, and later the conditioner is applied. At the 
end, a properly selected cream and olive oil are applied to the hands.

Price: PLN 65

Classic manicure with painting

The treatment involves basic skin and nail care. The cuticles around the nails are worked out 
and the nails are shaped and evened out, then painted in one color. At the end, a properly 
selected cream and olive oil are applied to the hands.

Price: PLN 70

Japanese manicure

A method that strengthens natural nails, giving them a pink pearl shine at the same time. 
This unique manicure gives the nails a natural glow, supplies them with natural ingredients: 
vitamins a, e, h, provitamin b5, keratin, bee pollen and silica from the japanese sea. It 
prevents splitting and flaking of the plate.

Price: PLN 75



Hybrid manicure

It has recently become a popular form of styling, distinguished by the use of an led lamp, 
which harden the applied hybrid varnish. Nails are more durable, resistant to chipping and 
damage. The treatment includes: filing, removal of cuticles and degreasing of the plate. After
that we apply 3 products: base, color and top. At the end, a properly selected cream and 
olive oil are applied to the hands.

Price: PLN 90

PEDICURE

A pedicure is a foot care treatment that begins with an aromatic bath in a special salt with 
the addition of softening ingredients. The nails are shortened and filed, the cuticles are cut 
or pushed back.

During the treatment we  keratinized epidermis is rubbed off, peeling is performed, and 
finally there is a foot massage with specialized foot cream,

There are several types of pedicure treatment in our spa:

• Men pedicure - price: PLN 90
• Pedicure without painting - price: PLN 95
• Pedicure with painting - price: PLN 110
• Hybrid pedicure - price: PLN 130
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